Store List and Commissions (Oct 2018)

All Stores (A-Z)

100% Pure

4.80%

100% Pure® is a cosmetics beauty firm focused on providing healthy skin
care, color cosmetics plus bath and body products. All of 100% PURE
products are made only with the highest quality ingredients. Natural and
cruelty-free, all products are free of artificial colors, artificial fragrances,
synthetic chemical preservatives and all other toxins.

7 For All Mankind

2.40%

7 For All Mankind is the leading premium denim lifestyle brand. Founded
in Los Angeles, California, 7 For All Mankind has been driving
innovation in fashion-forward washes and designs for nearly 20 years.

A.T. Cross

5.40%

ABCmouse
Air Filters
Delivered
APress

Founded in 1846 as America's first manufacturer of quality writing
instruments, Cross is a major international supplier of fine writing
instruments, timepieces, and personal accessories.
$2.40/sale An online early learning academy for children ages 2-8 supporting
reading, math, science, and arts and colors.
4.80% High performance HVAC air filters made in the USA and delivered to
your home for free with price match guarantee.

6.00%

At-A-Glance

3.30%

Auto Barn

4.80%

Apress is a publisher of books and online subscriptions dedicated to
meeting the information needs of developers, IT professionals, and tech
communities worldwide.
Notebooks, journals and diaries, DayMinders, and wall calendars for
people who like to be organized.
Dedicated to selling auto parts, car care products, oils and additives and
other automotive accessories, Auto Barn has delighted customers since
1957.

BestBullySticks

3.60%

Betsey Johnson
Biblio

3.60%

Blitsy

6.00%

BloomsyBox.com

6.00%

BookVIP

6.00%

Calendars.com

6.00%

Carolina Rustica

4.80%

Charlotte Russe

2.40%

Check Advantage

15.00%

Chicago Bar
Company

3.00%

Best Bully Sticks provides high quality Bully Sticks, Dog Treats, Dog
Chews, and other pet products at great prices. All their Bully Sticks, Dog
Treats and Dog Chews are 100% natural and come from free-range
Brazilian cattle, none of which are fed hormones or antibiotics.
Statement-making handbags, shoes, apparel, jewelry and accessories.
Biblio Inc. is the largest independent marketplace for quality used, rare,
and out-of-print books. With an inventory of more than 100 million
books, Biblio has some of the scarcest or hard-to-find titles as well as
deep savings (up to 90%) on college textbooks.
Blitsy specializes in paper crafts, writing instruments, art supplies and
more. Great prices on all products and inspiration is free.
Beautiful flowers! Handpicked, hand-tied bouquets sent from sustainable
farms around
the globe. Choose from weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly deliveries.
With over one million customers, BookVIP is popular for helping its
customers save an average of 83% on amazing vacation destinations.
Check out their hot weekly deals
Calendars.com is the world's biggest and best calendar store. They carry
8000+ wall calendars, desk calendars and engagement calendars in
formats for every interest and occasion.
Luxury furniture deals from North Carolina with free shipping, quality
customer service and white glove delivery.
Clothing, shoes, and fashion accessories for women since 1975. Recently
added Peek Kids' premium clothes for girls, boys, and baby.
Check Advantage prints and sells business checks and personal checks. If
you are looking for laser checks, 3-on-a-page manual checks, or personal
checks with unique designs, partnering with CheckAdvantage is the
answer! They offer a full line of over 10,000 bank checks and accessories.

$1.80/sale RXBAR offers protein bars made with clean, whole food ingredients to

Concord Office
Supplies

1.20%

Costway

2.40%

Coupaw

9.00%

CoverFX

6.00%

fuel fit and healthy lifestyles. RXBAR believes in being transparent,
direct, and real in everything they do. All of the ingredients are on the
front of the packaging so customers know exactly what's inside.
Concord Supplies is one of the fastest growing retailers on the web and
serves thousands of customers by providing high quality printer, copier,
and fax supplies at wholesale prices. Choose from over 7,000 items across
all major brands…HP, Xerox, Canon, Concord Compatible, Brother,
Dell, Epson, Minolta, Okidata, & Lexmark.
Furniture for every room along with pet furniture, patio/outdoor furniture,
electronics and sporting goods. Free shipping on every order.
Daily deals for pet supplies and accessories and every order provides 6
meals to hungry pets in need.
A favorite make-up brand among beauty professionals, Cover FX offers
award-winning formulas and a range of foundations available in a diverse
shade range of 40 colors in 3 undertones. All Cover FX products are
vegan, cruelty free and made with safe, high-performing ingredients free
of parabens, gluten, talc, mineral oil and fragrance.

Craftsy

2.40%

Crayola

6.00%

Daily Sale

3.00%

Design A Shirt

6.00%

DiamondCBD

10.00%

Diecast

6.00%

Discount School
Supply

2.40%

Discount Tire

3.60%

Discount
Filters.com

4.20%

Ed2Go

6.00%

Elf Cosmetics

3.00%

Elkton Outdoors

6.00%

Emeals

18.00% eMeals is America's largest digital meal planning company, and a

If you or your family are into crafts, visit Craftsy and find out how they
can help you quilt, sew, knit, cook, bake, draw or paint your way to time
well spent being creative.
Crayola offers a full range of innovative art tools, crafting activities, and
creative toys that give kids the power to express all that inspires them as
they explore, discover, play, pretend, and dream.
DailySale is a daily deal site offering products up to 90% off retail prices.
They offer items in apparel, electronics, jewelry, toys and many other
categories.
Design A Shirt prints and ships high-quality custom t-shirts straight to
you. Great for your group, your special events, and any other t-shirt
printing need.
Diamond CBD researches and develops innovative CBD hemp extracts.
Their team of doctors and scientists are dedicated to producing the finest
and purest CBD products (for people and pets) while never compromising
on quality.
Diecast Models Wholesale carries over 10,000 different items. This is a
great place to find a special gift for the most demanding model collector.
All school classroom needs can be met at this one store. From classroom
furniture to STEM supplies, to items for infants and toddlers. Always low
prices with a 110% low price guarantee.
Discount Tire sells tires and wheels at great prices and is associated stores
across the country where you can service and maintain your tires.
DiscountFilters.com offers household filtration products, predominantly
refrigerator water filters and HVAC filters, to consumers throughout the
United States. They offer free shipping and returns, no hassle customer
service, lowest prices, and all sizes.
Ed2go provides online continuing education courses that are affordable
and easy-to-use through a network of more than 3,000 colleges and
universities. For 20 years, ed2go has brought convenience and quality
content to over 2 million students globally.
e.l.f. Cosmetics believes that beauty comes from within all of us. Their
line of luxurious low-priced cosmetics captures great looking skin with
gorgeous colors and quality ingredients. Our products are designed to let
your inner beauty shine through. All products are cruelty-free.
ElktonOutdoors.com is a retail website that was born with the idea that the
best quality gear does not have to mean the most expensive. They strive to
ensure that each Elkton product delivers top performance at the best
possible value and put everything they love into their products. We urge
you to explore their full line of fishing shooting and tactical gear.

comprehensive resource that helps provide healthy and delicious dinners
for busy families and individuals. Endorsed by financial guru Dave
Ramsey, the eMeals weekly dinner plans include seven meals, a dynamic
shopping lists and recipe instructions that are simple and easy to follow.

Erin Condren

6.00%

Ethel M
EvanMoor

4.80%
4.20%

Exuviance

9.00%

FamZoo

6.00%

Fandango

1.80%

Fat Brain Toys

3.60%

Filters Delivered

6.00%

FiveStar

3.30%

FoodStirs

6.00%

Franklin Planner

6.00%

Furhaven
Geek Buying

Good Sam Travel
Assist
Halloween
Costumes
Happy Plugs

Erin Condren lifeplanners, books, and calendars are designed beautifully
and to support a beautiful and structured life.
Fine chocolates for every occasion.
Teacher and parent resources, interactive lessons and games, e-books, and
homeschool curriculum all to support child learning.
Exuviance develops and markets a comprehensive range of skin care
products including Exuviance, Exuviance AGE REVERSE, and
CoverBlend. All products are cruelty-free.
With a tagline of "Preparing kids for the financial jungle," FamZoo is an
award-winning family finance app that is changing the way parents teach
their kids about money and being responsible.
This is a one-stop shop for all things movie. Shop for your movie tickets
at Fandango.
Fat Brain Toys currates the best toys from around the world in addition to
acquiring the single largest selection of American-made toys found
anywhere. Fat Brain Toys is a huge supporter of investing in pediatric
brain cancer research through the Team Jack Foundation.
Filters Delivered is an air filter service that offers filter subscriptions,
single purchases, wholesale bulk prices, or if you just need two filters of
different sizes, they do that too. Always free shipping and returns, 100%
customer satisfaction guarantee and up to 50% big box stores.
Provides all the supplies to support individuals and businesses with
planning, organizing and learning.
Foodstirs is all about making modern baking attainable to the masses.
They offer subscription based prepared baking boxes along with baking
kits, mixes and recipes. All ingredients are organic and non-GMO.

Planners, binders, bags, and home and office supplies to keep you
organized.
9.00% Furhaven Pet Products offers the largest selection of pet beds for home or
travel at great prices. Free shipping on every purchase and assembled in
the USA.
2.40% Geekbuying.com is an online e-commerce company specialized on multicategory products, including Smartphone, tablet, TV box, car and
computer accessories, action cameras, RC hobbies & Toys, wearable
devices, and smart home gadgets.
$7.50/sale Travel insurance for the modern and active traveler that includes
emergency medical transportation, pet care return and assistance,
transportation home after injury or illness. Perfect for RVers and active
travelers.
6.00% HalloweenCostumes.com is one of the largest Halloween costume retailers
on the web.

6.00%

Happy Plugs offers well-designed and affordable quality headphones,
cases, cables and speakers and is a company well-known for donating a
portion of their profits to various charities around the world.

HearthSong

3.00%

Highlights

3.00%

HobbyTron

4.80%

InkWell Press

9.00%

Jane.com

6.00%

Johnston and
Murphy

4.20%

Kidrobot

3.00%

Kurgo

7.20%

Label Your Stuff

9.00%

Last Minute
Travel

2.40%

Learner's Edge

1.80%

LillyPulitzer

1.80%

Little Passports

3.60%

HearthSong is committed to helping parents follow their instincts to
provide their children with age-appropriate, wholesome, high-quality
playthings. HearthSong believes childhood is a vital chapter in life-a
special time when children are occupied with the joy of being children.
Equally important, a time when children need to experience as much
creative, imaginative play as possible because kids learn through play.
Best known for Highlights magazine for children, they have a broad
selection of child products to support early learning.
If you are looking for drones or remote controlled cars, trucks, boats,
helicopters or planes, this is your store.
inkWELL Press creates productivity tools & training to help people live
beautiful successful lives. Their planners, journals, notepads and other
products are made from the highest quality materials and are designed to
be flexible enough to fit any lifestyle.
Jane.com is a beautiful boutique marketplace featuring the latest in
women's fashion trends, home decor, and children's clothing.
Johnston & Murphy is a pillar of classic workmanship and a beacon of
American style. Since 1850, Johnston & Murphy has provided the highest
quality products and set the standard for successful, professional men and
in 2008, Johnston & Murphy continued its commitment to style,
craftsmanship and innovation by introducing a new line of shoes, leather
goods and accessories for women.
Kidrobot is acknowledged worldwide as the premier creator and dealer of
limited edition art toys that are an innovative cross between sculpture and
conceptual art created for collectors by international fashion designers,
illustrators and artists.
Kurgo is pets on the go. They specialize in car seat covers, travel
harnesses, outdoor gear, leashes and collars and more.
Label Your Stuff is perfect for moms with children from ages 1 to 12 who
are looking for high-quality clothing labels, waterproof stick-on labels,
shoe labels, bag tags, allergy alerts, etc. Their iron-on labels don't fade and
our stick-on labels are dishwasher safe and microwavable. They also
provide personalized bag tags that are great for sports teams.
LastMinuteTravel.com is a full service online travel agency for bargain
shoppers where thousands of great deals on hotels, vacation packages,
cruises, flights and more are merely a few clicks away.
Learners Edge is the premier online resource for teacher professional
development and continuing education courses. They partner with
respected regionally accredited universities and colleges to help teachers
further their skills as an instructor and meet their credential needs.
Clothing and accessories that represent the resort lifestyle for women of
all ages, stages and sunny destinations. Active in supporting breast cancer
related non-profits.
Award-winning monthly subscriptions for kids (ages 3-13) that inspire
them to learn about the world around them.

Magazine-Agent
Magoosh

Mayo Clinic Diet
Mead
Mission
Hammocks
Moosejaw

24.00% With a vast selection of over 1,200 magazine titles, this is the premier site
for ordering magazines and monthly or quarterly periodicals. They feature
the best prices online.
6.00% More than 1.5 million students have used Magoosh to prepare for tests
(GRE, GMAT, SAT, ACT, etc). They've answered 200 million practice
questions and their customers have watched over 5 million hours of video
lessons. Available on the web or mobile.
$24/sale Personalized meal plans, recipes and motivational lifestyle tips, interactive
progress tracking tools, and fitness plans from the highly regarded Mayo
Clinic.
3.30% Provides all the supplies to support individuals and businesses with
planning, organizing and learning.
9.00% Mission Hammocks supports social integration programs in Nicaragua by
employing persons with disabilities to make some of the best hammocks
in the world. They have three main product categories: Hammocks,
Hammock Chairs, and Baby Furniture
4.80% Moosejaw is one of the fastest growing outdoor gear and apparel retailers
in the country because they stock the finest products, offer amazing
prices/promotions and shock customers with their amazing service.

Motherhood
Maternity

1.20%

Mountainside
Medical
Equipment
Nectar

6.00%

Neostrata

9.00%

Nest Bedding

6.00%

Newell Brands

1.80%

Next Big Idea Club

6.00%

Nutrisystem

4.20%

8.00%

Motherhood® styles over two million women each year! It’s the store
where expectant women can expect it all. With celebrity and celebrated
collections, we are constantly working toward delivering exclusive bumppleasing pieces for the mom-to-be.
Mountainside Medical Equipment, Inc is a wholesale medical supplies
company owned and run by a disabled veteran serving nursing homes,
hospitals, doctors, and individuals. They offer discounted pricing, quick
deliveries and exceptional customer service.
Nectar mattresses promise the best sleep of your life, come with a
"Forever Warranty" and they are so certain of their product that they offer
a 365-day no risk trial. If you don't like the mattress, you can return it.
Neostrata develops and markets a comprehensive range of skin care
products including NeoStrata, NeoStrata SKIN ACTIVE, and Psorent. All
products are cruelty-free.
Nest Bedding is the Top Ranked Mattress Company Online and the
Highest Rated Mattress Company Overall by Independent Reviews. Their
organic and natural mattresses and bedding come with a 100-night risk
free and in-home trial .
Baby brands like Baby Jogger, and Graco are innovators of baby and
children's products that provide solutions to help parents make smart
choices while taking care of their little ones.
This subscription service delivers books, video e-courses and learning
materials from the world's most brilliant minds. They donate 100% of
their profits and every subscription results in 2 books donated to children
in under-sourced communities.
Top ranked diet 8 years straight by US News and World Report. You are
guaranteed to lose weight fast or get your money back.

Omaha Steaks

3.00%

Top-quality meats delivered to your door. Omaha Steaks' best sellers are
great for everyday and every holiday and are also a very popular gift item.

Organic To Green

6.00%

Panda

18.00%

A healthy lifestyle brand of award-winning coconut oil products. Cruelty
free and a 1% For The Planet member.
Protect your digital life and all your family's devices by relying on Panda's
Smart technology, based on Big Data and AI, that detects attacks before
they happen. Panda offers the the highest ranked security for all your
devices at incredibly reasonable monthly or yearly pricing.

PatPat

7.20%

Peacebone

6.00%

PetCube

6.00%

Petmate

6.00%

PetNinja

12.00%

Plow and Hearth

3.00%

Primary

3.00%

Project Nursery

3.00%

Pura Vida
Bracelets

7.20%

Rocket Lawyer

18.00% Rocket Lawyer makes legal services affordable, simple and available to

Scholastic Teacher
Store

4.80%

PatPat offers daily deals for moms and kids. By working directly with
product manufacturers, they offer some of the lowest prices in the industry
on clothing, home goods and accessories.
Peacebone delivers all your favorite dog and cat food brands. They also
carry a highly reviewed range of all-natural peacebone brand products of
treats and bully sticks that are responsibly sourced.
Petcube is reimagining pet care, and makes the best-selling pet cameras
and software, connecting people to their pets. Their products enable
people to see, talk, play, and treat pets remotely while keeping pets safe
and healthy.
Petmate is known for pet products that are made by and for pet people.
Whether you own a dog, a cat, a bird or any other small pet, their huge
range of high-quality products should have you covered.
Pet Ninja is a pet daily deals site with great seasonal items and miscellany.
Everyday they have a few featured items that are absolutely free. This is a
great site for gifts and to find out what types of animal products are
trending.
Founded in 1980 as a small country store, Plow & Hearth® has grown
into a leading retailer of products for home, hearth, yard and garden.
Primary Clothing is a unique brand that offers every color clothing for
every kid. Their high quality clothing is inexpensive and is 100% free of
logos and slogans. Best of all the shopping experience at Primary is
beautifully uncomplicated.
Heralded by Parents Magazine as “experts in all things related to baby's
room," Project Nursery offer direct access to a specially curated selection
of the most coveted nursery design and décor products through their ecommerce shop
Pura Vida Bracelets feature unique color combinations making each one
distinctive to its owner. These beautiful accessories support full-time jobs
for artisans worldwide as well as a number of charitable organizations.

more people than ever before.
With a mission to encourage the intellectual and personal growth of
children through literacy, Scholastic books and educational materials are
in tens of thousands of schools and tens of millions of homes worldwide

Shoes.com

5.60%

SodaStream

3.00%

Soft Paws

3.00%

Sojos

9.00%

Spanx

4.80%

SureFit

4.80%

Swap.com

3.00%

Tech Armor

9.00%

Teleflora

4.80%

Tervis

3.60%

The Container
Store

3.60%

The Princeton
Review

4.80%

Tire Rack

3.60%

Topps

1.80%

Shoes.com is the online shopping destination for women, men and
kids—making it fun and easy to find all the shoes you wear, want, need,
and love on any budget. They offer free shipping, no minimum. It’s shoe
shopping made easy.
Enjoy fresh sparkling water at home in just a few seconds with
SodaStream. No more lugging big bottles of water back from the store or
dragging them to the recycling bin. SodaStream lets you make fresh,
sparkling water as often as you like.
Soft paws is known for its nail caps for cats and dogs. These are the
humane alternative to declawing, and the perfect solution to cat and dog
scratching problems.
Sojos complete and balanced dog foods combine the easy prep and shelfstable convenience of kibble with the unsurpassed nutrition offered in real,
raw food.
SPANX's figure-enhancing creations, offered in hundreds of designs and a
variety of fabrics, can be paired with nearly every ensemble for any
occasion. SPANX-clad figures can be spotted around the world.
Home Décor including slipcovers and furniture covers, pillows, window
treatments, pet solutions, bath and outdoor goods.
Swap.com is the world’s largest online consignment store for baby,
women's, maternity and kids’ apparel and accessories. We are the most
affordable way to sell clothes, toys and games you no longer need and
acquire the ones that your kids are growing into. Customers shopping on
Swap.com typically save around 90% off the full retail price.
Tech Armor provides Premium Screen Protectors & Cases that deliver
maximum protection for Mobile Devices, Tablet, & eReaders.
Fresh flowers for every occasion hand-delivered by a local florist.
Teleflora is a proud partner of the Breast Cancer Research Foundation.
Tervis is the original and most popular insulated drinkware company on
the market, made in America since 1946 featuring thousands of designs
for everyone including pro sports, collegiate, many brand names and you
can even create your own designs! Tervis is great for hot and cold
beverages and is a great gift idea. Oh, and we can't forget to mention their
lifetime guarantee!
Everything you need to organize life's stuff: closet organization, garage
storage boxes, kitchen cabinet organizers, shoe storage, canisters, file
storage, to decorative bins and baskets.
The Princeton Review is #1 at getting students into top colleges. They
offer college and graduate test prep, admissions counseling and private
tutoring. Their results? 96% of students imporve their grades and 4/5
students get into their top-choice school.
Tire Rack has tires for every vehicle and will ship them direct to your
home or local installer. Every purchase comes with a free Tire Road
Hazard Protection that covers your tires for 24 months.
Sports and entertainment collector cards.

Tractive

7.20%

Tractive® specializes in the development of pet wearables and apps for
pet owners and pet lovers alike. In addition to Tractive GPS Tracker,
Tractive's flagship dog tracker and app, the company produces a range of
applications including the very popular Dog Walk app and the pet social
network, Tractive photos, used by millions of pet owners.

Udemy

9.00%

Whistle

12.00%

World Port
Seafood
Worldwide Golf
Shops

3.00%

Udemy is a global marketplace for learning and teaching online where
more than 24 million students are mastering new skills and achieving their
goals by learning from an extensive library of over 80,000 courses taught
by expert instructors.
Whistle's expertise in pets, technology, and data analytics has allowed
them to build a company set on developing a system that has the power to
enrich each pet-owner relationship, and carries the potential to add years
to every pet's life. With Whistle, you'll never have to worry about losing
your dog.
Fresh seafood delivered to your door sourced from environmentally
responsible fisheries.

Wysong

9.60%

Zoobooks
Magazine

21.00% Part of the National Wildlife Federation’s Ranger Rick team, Zoobooks is

Zoro

2.40%

Zquiet

4.20%

If you golf, you can get all the tools to improve your game here. From the
latest clubs to a new bag to the balls that can be driven the farthest, these
guys know golf.
Wysong is a true innovator within the natural pet food industry. Their
products have been fed to tens of thousands of companion animals over
multiple generations with fantastic results. They have an extremely loyal
customer following and evergrowing brand recognition. Wysong is a
family company and was begun and is still led to this day by Dr. Randy
Wysong, a renowned pet health professional. They offer a wide spectrum
of healthy foods and supplements for dogs, cats, ferrets, and horses.

THE children's resource for animals. Each issue explores the anatomy,
habitat, and more of a single animal or group in a vibrant way.
Zoro Tools offer thousands of great products ranging from home
improvement tools and gardening supplies, to household cleaners, lifestyle
products and more at super low prices. Zoro has everything you need to
Clean, Build, and Fix it all!
$12/sale ZQuiet® is a dentist-designed device that was created to help you kick
snoring out of bed in a quick, effective and easy-to-use manner.

